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PROCESSIONAL—“Sing A New Song” 
(R.) Sing a new song unto the Lord; let your song be sung from mountains high. Sing a 
new song unto the Lord, singing alleluia.  

Glad my soul for I have seen the glory of the Lord. The trumpet sounds; the dead shall be 
raised. I know my Savior lives.
Text: Based on Psalm 98:1, 4–6. Text and music © 1972, 2008, OCP. All rights reserved. Reprinted with permission under ONE 
LICENSE# A-718331 All rights reserved. 

GLORIA
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of good will. We praise you, 
we bless you, we adore you, we glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory, Lord 
God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father. Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord 
God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy 
on us; you take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer; you are seated at the right 
hand of the Father, have mercy on us. For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the 
Lord, you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God 
the Father. Amen.

FIRST READING—Acts of the Apostles 9:26-31
When Saul arrived in Jerusalem he tried to join the disciples, but they were all afraid of him,
not believing that he was a disciple. Then Barnabas took charge of him and brought him to the 
apostles, and he reported to them how he had seen the Lord, and that he had spoken to him,
and how in Damascus he had spoken out boldly in the name of Jesus. He moved about freely 
with them in Jerusalem, and spoke out boldly in the name of the Lord. He also spoke and 
debated with the Hellenists, but they tried to kill him. And when the brothers learned of this,
they took him down to Caesarea and sent him on his way to Tarsus.

The church throughout all Judea, Galilee, and Samaria was at peace. It was being built up and 
walked in the fear of the Lord, and with the consolation of the Holy Spirit it grew in numbers.

RESPONSORIAL—Psalm 22:26-27, 28, 30, 31-32
Response: I will praise you, Lord, in the assembly of your people.

I will fulfill my vows before those who fear the LORD. The lowly shall eat their fill; they who seek 
the LORD shall praise him: “May your hearts live forever!” (R.)  

All the ends of the earth shall remember and turn to the LORD; all the families of the nations
shall bow down before him. (R.) 

To him alone shall bow down all who sleep in the earth; before him shall bend all who go down 
into the dust. (R.)

And to him my soul shall live; my descendants shall serve him. Let the coming generation be 
told of the LORD that they may proclaim to a people yet to be born the justice he has shown. 
(R.)
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RECESSIONAL—“All the Ends of the Earth”
(R.) All the ends of the earth, all you creatures of the sea, lift up your eyes to the wonders 
of the Lord. For the Lord of the earth, the master of the sea, has come with justice for the 
world. 

Heaven and earth shall rejoice in his might; ev’ry heart ev’ry nation call him Lord. 
Text: Based on Psalm 98. Text and music © 1981, Robert J. Dufford, SJ, and OCP. All rights reserved. Reprinted with permission under 
ONE LICENSE# A-718331 All rights reserved. 

THE NICENE CREED
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and 
invisible.

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before 
all ages. God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, 
consubstantial with the Father; through him all things were made. For us men and for our 
salvation he came down from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, 
and became man. For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and 
was buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended 
into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to judge 
the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end.

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the 
Son, who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the 
prophets.

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness 
of sins and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come. 
Amen.

SECOND READING—I John 3:18-24
Children, let us love not in word or speech but in deed and truth.

Now this is how we shall know that we belong to the truth and reassure our hearts before him
in whatever our hearts condemn, for God is greater than our hearts and knows everything.
Beloved, if our hearts do not condemn us, we have confidence in God and receive from him 
whatever we ask, because we keep his commandments and do what pleases him. And his 
commandment is this: we should believe in the name of his Son, Jesus Christ, and love one 
another just as he commanded us. Those who keep his commandments remain in him, and he 
in them, and the way we know that he remains in us is from the Spirit he gave us.

GOSPEL—John 15:1-8
Jesus said to his disciples: “I am the true vine, and my Father is the vine grower. He takes 
away every branch in me that does not bear fruit, and every one that does he prunes so that 
it bears more fruit. You are already pruned because of the word that I spoke to you. Remain 
in me, as I remain in you. Just as a branch cannot bear fruit on its own unless it remains on 
the vine, so neither can you unless you remain in me. I am the vine, you are the branches. 
Whoever remains in me and I in him will bear much fruit, because without me you can do 
nothing. Anyone who does not remain in me will be thrown out like a branch and wither;
people will gather them and throw them into a fire and they will be burned. If you remain in 
me and my words remain in you, ask for whatever you want and it will be done for you.
By this is my Father glorified, that you bear much fruit and become my disciples.”



   he sweet First Communion faces radiate the innocent bliss and intimate 
warmth of the face of God, who is requited love by definition. 

Recently a parishioner wrote to me, “On a funny note, I might seem like just 
a mild-mannered mother of five on the outside, but behind closed doors I 
am blasting Sweet Child O’ Mine (by Guns N’ Roses) this weekend... God 
knows my heart AND my music selections.” She said my recent connection 
to rock & roll lyrics inspired her to find meaning in “Sweet Child O’ Mine.”  

Her email led me to randomly search another Guns N’ Roses song called 
“November Rain.” What poured out was a music video of a Catholic 
wedding with a priest, even featuring a guitar solo in front of a New Mexico 
Church. 

The song is about the singer dealing with loving someone—in this case 
his new bride—who no longer loves him. Thus the song’s metaphor for 
unrequited love: “It’s hard to hold a candle, in the cold November rain.” 

For me it was a chilling reminder of my love for my religious order for 18 
years... and at the end feeling unwanted and unloved. It was like holding 
a candle in the cold November rain. But since mid-January of this year I 
experienced healing and feeling appreciated and welcomed by our family 
of parishes, by our clergy team and staff, and true hope in Jesus as I am 
blessed to offer Him to the hearts of our First Communion kids. 

Nothing inspires my heart like looking into the sweet eyes of a child as they 
hear for the first time from me, “The Body of Christ.” It’s like no more cold 
November rain, but a springtime Valentine’s Day! I just got glasses for the 
first time, and at Mass I could see more clearly the sweet face of the child 
receiving Jesus (who was actually a Valentine’s Day baby)!

Funny thing, the last concert I would attend before I joined that religious 
community was at Three Rivers Stadium, and it was Guns N’ Roses. As the 
song goes, hope happens and the metaphor is inverted: “Cause nothin’ 
lasts forever, even cold November rain...”

“‘November Rain’ is a 
song about not wanting 
to be in a state of having 
to deal with unrequited 

love.” —Axl Rose
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   here is a pious tradition that as John the 
Apostle was nearing the end of his earthly 
life, and being the last living member of the 
original Twelve, his followers recognized the 
shrinking window of time in which to glean 
insight from this pillar of the Early Church. 
According to this tradition, whenever his 
followers would ask him to tell them more 
about Jesus’ life and teachings, he would 
simply tell them to love each other. There was 
no complicated secret, no hidden teachings, 
but only to love.

Setting aside the scholarly squabbles over 
who actually wrote 1 John, we can hear 
this tradition in seminal form in this week’s 
second reading. With simplicity, clarity, and 
firmness, the Spirit enjoins us: “let us love 
one another not in word or speech but in 
deed and truth … And his commandment is 
this … love one another as he commanded 
us.” To “believe in the name of his Son, Jesus 
Christ” is neither a mere mental exercise 
nor mere lip service, no matter how well 
intended. To believe in the name of Jesus 
Christ requires of us real actions of real love. 
“Love your enemies,” Jesus tells us (Matthew 
5:44). He said that everyone will know we are 
his disciples by the way we love one another 
(see John 13:35).

 

If love is so important to Jesus and to John 
the Apostle and to the Holy Spirit, what is it? 
It seems to be something that Jesus thinks 
is possible to have for your enemy even 
while he remains your enemy. It seems to be 
something that Jesus thought would be the 
mark of a real Christian, something that went 
beyond some nice words about someone. In 
all the examples above, written by at least 
two different biblical authors, only one of the 
many Greek words for love is used. It is not 
the storge-love that characterizes a love of 
pizza or baseball. It is not the philia-love that 
characterizes a deep friendship. It is not the 
eros-love of romantic relationships. Instead, 
the Spirit calls us to agape-love, which is self-
sacrificial and even inconvenient.

We know that we belong to the truth, that 
Jesus remains in us, by our willingness to be 
inconvenienced for others and by the way 
we handle the inconvenience. St. Therese 
of Lisieux wrote about looking for small 
and large inconveniences of the day to be 
opportunities to love. I am reminded of 
the exhausted Jesus who still blesses the 
children, still feeds the multitude, still wakes 
up to calm the storm, still rises early to be 
with his Father, and does all of it with joy. 
This week, the Spirit is challenging us to be 
willing to be inconvenienced by others and to 
do so with joy.
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“Good friendships are formed among 
our children.”        —Sheflynn S.

“The [science classes] provided an 
opportunity for students to thoroughly 
understand and analyze the body systems 
as well as reflect upon the spiritual aspect 
of man, and how these two essential parts 
come together.  The Catholic Catechism 
and Bible are used as well, highlighting 
the significance of our Catholic faith in the 
study of the human body. [My daughter] 
has learned so much...”                        

—Maria K.

TESTIMONIALS FROM JPII CO-OP MOMS:
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“We have had a few health care professionals come in and 
talk to the kids about their work and vocations. The kids have 
interacted with an ER doctor, multiple nurses, including a lung 
transplant nurse, and a public policy expert and researcher. 
These interactions are specifically helpful for the [students] as 
they begin to think about their own future vocations. Overall, 
JPII Co-op has been a good year for my [child] to be in 
community with other thoughtful and fun kids his age.”  

—Jen H.



&facebook.com/SaintsJohnandPaulParish
facebook.com/BVParishes youtube.com/c/SaintsJohnPaul

ANN DONAHUE
TUESDAY, MAY 4 AT 2PMTUESDAY, MAY 4 AT 2PM

a special mother’s day episode, with
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TOPIC:
Motherhood—Trials, 

Tribulations, and Triumphs!
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  he Men’s Club is all about service, stewardship, 

  spirituality, and camaraderie with fellow Catholic men 

of the parish. When my mother died suddenly five years 

ago, this Parish was a source of strength and support 

for my family. I went from being a lapsed Catholic to an 

active parishioner. When I was looking for ways to give 

back, I was pointed to the Men’s Club and it was one of 

the best things that could have happened to me—as I 

knew almost no one in our congregation.

The Men’s Club is perfect for all of you gentlemen with 

families with young children, living crazy busy lives, or 

any men looking to get involved but unable to devote a 

ton of time. We meet monthly, and our focus is helping 

enable other ministries, which we do through effective 

stewardship and fundraising (such as through fish frys and 

the semi-yearly raffles). We have fun—hosting Steelers 

cookouts, golf leagues, building care packages for our 

parish’s college students, and even simply sharing a few 

craft beers at Pomodoro’s. We make an impact—I can’t 

tell you how many times we have received letters of 

thanks from people throughout this parish and beyond—

the work we do and the money we raise makes a 

difference for SSJP, our community, and worthy charities.

I truly encourage you to join us. It’s easy and a lot of fun, 

and great for men of all ages. Feel free to reach out to me 

at mgarland@gmail.com if you’re interested in discussing. 

Thanks, and God bless you all.

—Matt Garland, President SSJP Men’s Club

JOIN THE MEN’S 
CLUB NOW!

It’s a great time to become part of a dynamic and 
diverse group of men focused on becoming closer 

to God through service and fellowship.

Please join us at 7:00 PM in the Multipurpose 
Room on the Third Monday of every month. 
For more information call (724) 612-8541,

or email danieltuccillo@gmail.com



SATURDAY, MAY 8  •  6PM in the UPPER CDC
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 he Single Adult Ministry began as an effort to have a space and place 

for singles of all ages and stages, whether always single, divorced, or 

widowed. It is an opportunity to build a community of belonging with 

others in similar circumstances. The first few gatherings have proven 

to be a joyful time of socializing, sharing stories and inspirations, and 

growing in faith with one another. We are striving and praying that more 

men and women will feel inspired to come and join us in this no pressure 

atmosphere. It is definitely a step out in faith, as often it may feel 

awkward and uncertain as a single person walking into a social situation, 

feeling like you will be alone. But all are welcome! 

On May 8 at 6PM in the CDC, we will be watching the movie Fatima. 

During the apparitions of Our Lady of Fatima, the Blessed Mother gave 

hopeful messages: “Do not be afraid; The grace of God will be your 

comfort; My Immaculate Heart will be your refuge.” I can personally 

say that as I have grown to love our Blessed Mother more and more, 

these messages ring so true in my heart! She is a source of comfort in 

times of sorrow. Through her example, I have learned to accept God’s 

graces, love, and mercy, which have carried me through some of my 

toughest moments. I have been able to feel much joy and peace in the 

midst of trials, struggles and difficulties. Often the events and moments 

I struggled with going to the most, especially as a single woman, were 

the ones that helped me grow the most in my faith and my sense of 

belonging to this amazing church community of the Great Grouping!

So please come and join us in watching this inspiring true story that 

shows the deep faith and fortitude of three young children in 1917. 

We can all learn a lesson or two (or three!) from their example. We are 

reminded that our Merciful and Loving God and Blessed Mother are with 

us at all times, in all places, and in all circumstances. Will you step out 

of your comfort zone and join us in continuing to build and grow this 

community of singles?  If you know of someone who is longing for 

community, bring them too! We are so excited to welcome you, so 

please answer “Yes” and come and see what this group is about!    

—Meg Alexander

I will never
forsake you.

My Immaculate
Heart will be

your refuge and
the way that
will lead you

to God.”
—Our Lady of Fatima

singlesadultministries.pgh@
gmail.com
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DIAPERS

MOTHER’S DAY WEEKEND • MAY 8-9
Benefits Catholic Charities Pittsburgh and Genesis in Bellevue

WIPES

ESPECIALLY SIZES NEWBORN, 1, 4, 5, 6 & Pull-ups

SAINTS JOHN & PAUL BEAVER VALLEY
DROP OFF IN THE PAVILION BEFORE OR 

AFTER ALL MASSES. DROP-OFF AREAS 

WILL BE MARKED. 

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS OR WOULD 

LIKE TO HELP SORT & DELIVER THE 

DONATIONS, PLEASE CONTACT: 

• MARCIA SABADOS at (724) 799-8162

or mssabados@gmail.com

• MARIE PFAU at (724) 940-9045

or marie.pfau@zoominternet.net 

DROP OFF IN BOXES LABELED “DIAPER 

DRIVE” AT ALL THREE BEAVER VALLEY 

CHURCHES. 

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS OR WOULD 

LIKE TO HELP SORT & DELIVER THE 

DONATIONS, PLEASE CONTACT: 

• BECKY LIEB at ttocs226@yahoo.com

Thank you in advance for 
your generosity. We realize 
that not everyone is able to 

donate at this time.



Join an upcoming cohort at
mtyr.org/the-way

What is it?
The Way is a two-month formation experience 
for those who have been awakened to a 
personal relationship with Jesus and are 
wondering, “what’s next?” In The Way, you will 
discover how to live as a disciple of Jesus in 
today’s world. Each cohort has no more than 20 
participants. 

What to expect
» A live group experience, in person or online
» Teachings on the spiritual life
» Guided spiritual exercises
» A community of faith
» Group and private prayer
» Personal growth along the path of healing
» Large and small group discussion
» Registration Fee: $50
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“This gave me a 
sense of what 
the first disciples 
may have 
experienced as 
they followed and 
learned from Jesus 
together.“

““I really liked everything. Even 
the fact that it was via Zoom 
allowed a flexibility that was 
valuable, and the breakouts 
allowed for the more person-
al interaction.”

“It helped me identify 
wounds that I 
didn’t know 
existed... I 
understand better 
the freedom that God 
desires for each one of 
us, and by accepting 
the graces He wants 
to give I have found 
encouragement and 
healing.” 

THE WAY

Watch the testimonial video at mtyr.org

Cohort 12 | May - June
Zoom Cohort
Wednesdays
6:30 - 8:30 p EST
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  “Let us love Jesus above 
all, let us love Mary as 
our mother; but then, 

how could we keep from 
loving Joseph, who was 
so intimately united to 

both Jesus and Mary? And 
how can we honor him 

better than by imitating 
his virtues? Now, what else 
did he do in all his life but 

contemplate, study, and 
adore Jesus, even in the 

midst of his daily labors? 
Behold, therefore, our 

model.”
—St. Madeleine Sophie Barat
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SAINT JOSEPH EVENING 
PRAYER & REFLECTION

with Father Joe Carr • Wednesday, May 5 at 7PM in the church



announcementsannouncements from around the grouping from around the grouping
greatgrouping.org/announcements
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outdoor mass returning
The 7:00 PM Sunday Mass will be returning to an 
outdoor Mass beginning on Sunday, May 2. Join us 
for fellowship following Mass.

ascension of the lord
mass schedule

Thursday, May 13—7:00 & 9:00 AM and 7:00 PM 
(The 9:00 AM Mass will be livestreamed).

divine mercy devotion
The Divine Mercy Devotion will take place on 
Thursdays at 3:00 PM in the Grotto Chapel. The 
Chaplet of Mercy and other prayers will be recited 
in a group setting. Prayer booklets will be provided.
All are welcome to participate. 

childcare at mass
To better help young families return to Mass, we 
will offer childcare during the 9:00 AM and 11:00 
AM Masses each week. Preregistration is required. 
To register and to read our childcare protocols, visit 
greatgrouping.org/childcare. Please contact Trish 
Cerminara tcerminara@greatgrouping.org with any 
questions.

pray the rosary in may
We will be praying the Pro-Life Rosary immediately 
following the 9:00 AM Mass on Sunday and 
Thursday mornings during the month of May, the 
month of the rosary. All are welcome to stay and pray 
the rosary with us.

missIo summer events
Missio is our ministry for young adults in their 20’s and 
30’s. Join us Wednesday, May 5 at 7:00 PM in the 
pavilion for a Cinco de Mayo feast! RSVP on Facebook 
or by susbscribing to the Flocknote group (To join 
text MISSIO to 84576). Follow us on Facebook and 
Instagram @MadeForMissio for our full list of summer 
events.

st. joseph evening prayer & reflection
Join us in the church the first Wednesday of each 
month for Evening Prayer and a Reflection on Saint 
Joseph. Fr. Joe Carr will lead us on Wednesday, May 
5 at 7:00 PM. For more information on the Year of 
Saint Joseph visit  greatgrouping.org/st-joseph.

men’s club spring raffle
Each registered family should have received a book 
of raffle tickets in the mail from the Men’s Club. 
The proceeds from the raffle help support many 
parish activities.  Additional tickets are available in 
the narthex and parish office. Drawing is May 23. 
Questions? Contact Bob Pfau (412) 614-0343 or 
rpfau@zoominternet.net  

shepherd’s heart
Great news! After a year of only being permitted to 
drop off food at Shepherd’s Heart, we again have 
the opportunity to prepare food on-site and socialize 
with the congregation following their Sunday worship 
service.  Please sign up to volunteer on our website 
greatgrouping.org/shepherds-heart. 

diaper drive
Save the date for the annual Mother’s Day Diaper/
Wipe Drive sponsored by the Respect Life Committee  
the weekend of May 8/9. Newborn, sizes 1 through 
6 and wipes are needed. Please drop off donations 
in the pavilion before and after Masses in the 
designated area. If you would like to help deliver the 
donations, please contact Marie Pfau at marie.pfau@
zoominternet.net.

cancer caring ministry
If you are facing a cancer diagnosis at any stage, 
consider joining others just like you at the next 
Cancer Caring Support Group meeting as we 
resume in-person meetings. Our group provides 
encouragement, prayer, and a listening heart to 
cancer patients, survivors, and their caregivers.  Our 
next meeting will be Wednesday, May 5 at 6:30 
PM in the Multi-Purpose Room. If you prefer to join 
us via Zoom please contact us. For more info on the 
support group or to sign yourself or your loved one 
up for notes of encouragement and compassion, 
email cancercaringministry@gmail.com or call Kathy 
Kelly at (724) 934-8303.

second collection
Catholic Relief Services Second Collection will be 
on May 16. This collection benefits Catholic Relief 
Services, the Church in Latin America, the Church 
in Central and Eastern Europe and the Church in 
Africa. Our gifts will support Catholic ministry in 
impoverished regions of the world and also aid 
people of all faiths who are suffering from natural 
disasters, war, migration, illness, dire poverty. 
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mass intentions & readings
† Memorial Mass  ‡ Mass for Spiritual & Physical Wellness 

Monday, May 3 (1 Cor 15:1-8/Jn 14:6-14)
9:00 AM † Mary Ellen Netzel (Kernan Family)

tuesday, May 4 (Acts 14:19-28/Jn 14:27-31a)
7:00 AM † Mary Ann Mizikar (Brak Family)
9:00 AM † Evelyn Weston (Michael & Mary Fitzpatrick)

wednesday, May 5  (Acts 15:1-6/Jn 15:1-8)
9:00 AM † Frank A. Leone (St. Mary’s Class of 1969)

thursday, May 6 (Acts 15:7-21/Jn 15:9-11)
7:00 AM ‡ Robert Paganelli (Michael & Mary Fitzpatrick)
9:00 AM † Vince Lagrotteria (Greg & Sina Carlson)

friday, May 7 (Acts 15:22-31/Jn 15:12-17)
9:00 AM † Dennis Sweeney (Sue Simon)
7:00 PM † Thomas Bugel (Trunzo Family)

saturday,  may 8 (Acts 16:1-10/Jn 15:18-21)
9:00 AM † Betty Lou Bestwick (Dave Barton)
5:00 PM † Peggy Mulvihill (John & Susie Parran)

sUNday,  May 9 (Acts 10:25-26, 34-35, 44-48/1 Jn 4:7-10/Jn 15:9-17)
7:30 AM † Rita Nowak (Wrenshall Family)
9:00 AM † Mary Lou & Hal McGonigle (MJ & Jimbo)
11:00 AM ‡ Faithful of the Great Grouping
7:00 PM † Kate Barnyak (Family)

our gifts to god

As always, thank you for your kind and generous support of our parish.

prayers for the sick

Names of the sick will be included for a four-week 
period—if prayers are continued to be needed 
following four-week period please contact the 
parish office at (724) 935-2104. 

Even though a name is removed from the 
Evangelion, prayers are offered indefinitely.

Dr. Alireza Atri; Kate Barnyak; Merlin Batykefer; 
Bradley; Brian Bart; Tristan Byrne; Cindy; Paul 
DeArment; John Dehler; Bonnie Dollin; Hudson 
Donahue; Mary Garvey; Courtney Jones; Michelle; 
John Moscar, Jr.; Carol Peterson; Sally; Gerard 
Snyder; Sara Stazewski

Please pray for the sick of our parish, and for 
the families or friends of our parishioners.

our faithful departed
Francesca Colecchia

Sister of Maria (Edward) Massucci
  

James Master
Brother of David Master

Fran Toth Wojcik Delaney
Cousin of Carol Montagnese

  
Doris Toth

Cousin of Carol Montagnese

Weekend of April 25

 WEEKLY  OFFERTORY—$9,689
ONLINE GIVING—$5,423
PARISH SHARE—$2,555

PARISH SHARE ONLINE—$1,580
PARISH SHARE EGP—$ 10,778
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Janney MontgoMery Scott LLc
richard c. reynoLdS

Senior Vice PreSident / Wealth ManageMent
accredited Wealth ManageMent adViSorSM

Branch Manager

724.934.3418 | RReynolds@janney.com
www.RichardCReynolds.com

Member NYSE, FINRA, SIPC

SIMONS FUNERAL HOME, INC.
“Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1893”

412-367-3100

G. Scott Simons ~ Supervisor
Amy Simons Vanella
Beth Simons Ingram
John W. Simons

7720 Perry Highway

www.simonsfuneralhome.com

 BARBARA M. FRITSCH, CPA
 8600 E. Barkhurst Dr., Pittsburgh, PA
 Phone/Fax 412-630-9123
 www.barbfritschcpa.com • barbfcpa@gmail.com

Certification Number PD-1927A

 Tree Removal • Tree Pruning Stump Grinding, Etc....
 Kurt Carrozza 412-841-2338
 Kevin Carrozza 412-841-6253
 carrozzabrothers@yahoo.com
 FULL INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
 P.O. Box 233 • Glenshaw, PA 15116

1269 Washington Pike • Bridgeville
(412) 221-7010 • www.gallinaandsons.com

PMF Rentals
Inventory Storage • Freight Storage
Document Storage • Sales Rooms

Office Space • Retail Sales • Secure Storage
724-452-6240 • www.pmfrentals.com

124 Plunkett Dr. • Zelienople, PA

Scouts BSA
Sts. John and Paul Pack/Troop 935

To join or for more information contact:
Tony Pizon: Troop935@troop935.com

William C. Christie, M.D. • Daniel V. Zimmer, M.D. FACS
Christopher M. Spearman, M.D.

 • Comprehensive Eye Exams and Consultations
 • Cataract Surgery & Multifocal Technology
 • Glaucoma Evaluation and Treatment
 • Diabetic Retinal Exams
 • Macular Degeneration Evaluation and Treatment
 • Dry Eye Evaluation and Treatment

Call to schedule your appointment today!
(724) 772-5420 • Cranberry Township

www.scottandchristie.com

Dr. Kim
CHIROPRACTOR
878-777-4777

drkimchiro.com
Pittsburgh (Shadyside)

500 S. Aiken Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15232

Wexford (Pure Athletex)
119 Neely School Rd.

Wexford, PA 15090

BERNARD M.
T U L L Y
ESQUIRE
ATTORNEY AT LAW Injury/Accident Cases

No Recovery/No Fee
www.telltully.net • 724.935.1922

FORMER ASSISTANT
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

40 years trial
experience counts

PITTSBURGH LOCATION
9830 McKnight Rd., Arcadia Court

(412) 536-2020

WASHINGTON LOCATION
95 W. Beau St., Suite 510 • Washington

(724) 206-4500

Compassionate End-of-Life Care
When you choose Gateway Hospice, you and your family can enjoy the peace of 

mind that comes with knowing compassionate, quality care is available to you 24/7.

• Expert pain and symptom management
• Coordinating the patient’s care with 
 family caregivers and physicians

• Delivering physical, emotional, and 
 spiritual support to our patients and families
• Bereavement Support and Counseling

We don’t compete, we set the standard.

2331 Rochester Rd.
(412) 366-1170

www.raydonchbodywerkspa.com
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5 area locations 
FREE Home Delivery
866-OWL-clea(n)

www.owlcleaners.com
Ziccarelli’s ~ Parishioners

CallGaryKitchensandBaths.com
GARY E. JOHNSTON, Owner

412-364-1127

Commercial • Residential • Fully Insured

www.mintolandscaping.com
724-287-1278

Minto Landscaping Inc.Minto Landscaping Inc.
Specializing in All Retaining Walls & Brick Pavers

River Rock Installation • Trimming/Pruning
Mulching • Planting Shrubs & Removal

Hauling • Landscape Makeovers

Spiritual Direction
Certified Spiritual Director via
Sisters of Humility, Villa Marie

No Fee Required • References Available
Leslie Ward

leslieward019@gmail.com
412-580-6877

412-931-5301
Certified Arborist

Tree Removal • Trimming
Stump Grinding • Planting

Disease & Diagnosis

The Simon Group Pros. Meticulous Wealth Management SINCE 1948.
Jay Simon n Brad Dishart n Fred Clerici n John Mackie n Ryan Larkin n Allison O’Brien
SFG@hefren.com | 888-774-0990 member SIPC

losmayasmexrestaurant.com

WE
DELIVER

100 Perry Hwy, Ste 105
Harmony, PA
724-473-4639

“Skip the line and Order Online”

URBAN PLUMBING
MASTER PLUMBING

FREE ESTIMATES
Fully Insured • $20 Off Coupon

No Job Too Small

724-774-1622

Offering braces, Invisalign
and Invisalign Teen. 

Learn more at kingorthodontics.com
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REMEMBER THE PARISH OF
SAINTS JOHN AND PAUL

IN YOUR WILL

 Exceptional Care, Affordable Options
 Serving Pittsburgh For Over 60 Years!

 • Real Ear Hearing Aid Verification
 • Interest-Free Financing
 • Over 10 Major Hearing Aid Brands
 • Risk-Free Trial Periods
 • LIFETIME FREE CLEANINGS

 Dr. Lori A. Howard Dr. Laura Di Pasquale-Gregory
 Board Certified Board Certified
 Doctor of Audiology Doctor of Audiology

9500 Brooktree Rd., Ste. 301, Wexford, PA 15090
724-934-8744  |  5 Convenient Locations | www.pghaudiology.com

 • Senior Citizen Discounts
 • Repair & Service All Makes
 • Tinnitus Therapy
 • LIFETIME FREE BATTERIES*
     * Some exclusions may apply

NOW INTRODUCING A NEW HEARING AID LEASING PROGRAM AS LOW AS $99/MONTH

7 2 4 - 7 7 2 - 8 8 0 0
devlinfuneralhome.com

Mark B. Devlin, Supervisor
2678 Rochester Rd. - Cranberry Twp, PA 16066

Murrysville, Route 22 • 724-325-3030
Donaldson’s Crossroads, McMurray • 724-941-2281

Wexford Plaza, Route 19 • 724-935-4880

 Wills, Estates  &
 Other Legal Services

337 Merchant St. • Ambridge, PA 15003
(724) 266-2370

rjt52@hotmail.com

Law Offices of

aylor & Alskoaylor & Alsko

THIS SPACE ISDrs. Brian & Robert Klaich
724-776-2280

Veneers, Whitening, Botox, Juvederm,
and relieving the symptoms of TMJ

www.cranberrydentalstudio.com

George A. Reed Agency Inc
 2412 Rochester Rd • 412-318-4444

Looking to buy or sell? Call me!
Joanne Marusic Watterson

Mobile: (724) 612-5006 - Call or Text
Office: (724) 933-8500, Ext. 8525

E-mail: j.watterson@kw.com
Specializing in YOUR area! • Free market analysis

JACK GRATER, CPA, MST
“Helping you keep more of what you earn!”

Former IRS Agent    Parishioner
Specializing in Accounting, Tax Planning and Preparation, and

Consulting Services for Businesses, Individuals, Trust and Estates
Online and In-Person Services Available

jackgrater@ktgcpa.com     412.928.3838       www.ktgcpa.com

Comfort for the Body, Mind and Soul
• Nursing (RN and LPN)

• Certified Nurses Aide (CNA)
• Hospice Chaplains

• Social Workers
• Bereavement Counselors

 412-963-6310
  granehospice.comgranehospice.com

We Honor
Veterans Program

Pampered Patient Program

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today! 
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307

724-934-9730 • Email: bahsplace@gmail.com
Admissions Limited

One FREE week with this ad

• 6 weeks to 12 years 
• Preschool/ PreK
• B/A School 
• Full Day Care
• Drop-In Service
• Accredited Staff 
• Established 2001
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“guiding families for six generations, since 1855”
1600 Stone Mansion Drive • Sewickley, PA 15143

(724) 934-3000     www.schellhaasfh.com 
Charles A. Schellhaas, Supervisor

Ryan D. Schellhaas, FD
Catholic Funeral Plan Accepted • Protective Pre-Planning Available

West & Zuberbuhler, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

Estate Planning & Administration
Wills • Trusts • Probate • Elder Law

2605 Nicholson Rd. • Sewickley
Located near Ss. John & Paul Church

Free Initial Consultation
(724) 774-8448

www.westzlaw.com

 WEXFORD
 HEALTH CARE
 CENTER

Nursing & Rehabilitation
Specializing in Short Term Rehab

9850 Old Perry Hwy.
412-366-7900

TURNING 65? Medicare questions?
Contact CAROLINE & GEORGE MCCARTHY

– Parish Parishioners –
724-766-1664 • caroline@wlewisins.com

Interior/Exterior Painting
Carpentry • Roofing • Flooring

Decks / Patios • General Repairs
* Fully Insured *

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL

MATT SNYDER
(724) 799-2032

DISCOVER
Goldfish Swim School!
Goldfish Swim School is the premier learn-to-swim
facility for kids ages 4 months to 12 years. We use
our holistic philosophy, The Science of SwimPlay®,
to build life skills both in and out of the water using
play-based learning in a fun and safe environment.

• LESSONS FOR KIDS 4 MONTHS - 12YEARS
• SHIVER-FREE, 90-DEGREE POOL
• 30-MINUTE WEEKLY CLASSES
• FLEXIBLE CLASS TIMES

WEXFORD | 724.799.8850
PETERS TOWNSHIP | 724.942.SWIM
FOX CHAPEL | 412.968.6100
goldfishswimschool.com | 

Parishioner 
Kraig Cawley

CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™

www.cawleyfinancial.com

Cetera Advisor Networks LLC
MEMBER FINRA/SIPC

 PITTSBURGH’S PREMIERPITTSBURGH’S PREMIER
  COMMERCIAL ASPHALT CONTRACTORCOMMERCIAL ASPHALT CONTRACTOR
  Proudly serving commercial properties Proudly serving commercial properties 
 throughout Pittsburgh for 40+ years! throughout Pittsburgh for 40+ years!
New Installation • Resurfacing • Patching • Pothole Repairs 
Crack Filling • Seal Coating • Line Striping • ADA Compliance

FREE ESTIMATES (412) 979-PAVEFREE ESTIMATES (412) 979-PAVE
tabs_inc@comcast.net

www.asphaltcontractorpittsburgh.com
Looking for service for your business?

 Mention this ad for a discount.

(724) 586-6585
www.gzroofing.com

 + Residential Re-Roof
 + New Construction
 + Copper Bay Roofs
 + Slate Roofs
 + Skylights
 + Metal Roofs

Free Estimate Est. 1991

David L. Wessel, R.Ph.
725 W. Ingomar Rd., Ingomar

(412) 367-5778

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIALRESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

•• ROOF REPLACEMENT
•• COMMERCIAL ROOFING

•• SHINGLE ROOFING
•• METAL ROOFING

•• SEAMLESS GUTTERS
•• VINYL SIDING

•• SPRAY FOAM INSULATION
•• ROOF COATINGS AND REPAIRS
CALL TO REQUEST AN ESTIMATE:

(724) 939-6207
www.roofreplacementcontractor.net

Andy Fritz    
Catholic Mortgage Professional
724-772-3333 ext 2130

Andy@WelcomeHomeFinance.com
NMLS #1885308

Looking to
Purchase, 
Renovate 

or Refinance 
a home?

GEORGE A. THOMA FUNERAL HOME, INc.
Caring for Families Since 1958

Pre-Need Consultation / Arrangements • Traditional & Cremation Services
Margaret L. Thoma, Supervisor/Funeral Director

10418 Perry Highway (Town of McCandless) Wexford, PA 15090 • (724) 935-3400
www.thomafuneralhome.com

Need a job?
866-868-HIRE
ISGWork.com



beaver valley
good samaritan 

st. john the baptist
our lady of peace

(724) 266-6565

franklin park
saints john & paul

(724) 935-2104

Father Jay Donahue, Administrator—(412) 697-5876 | seefrjay@gmail.com
Father John Batykefer, Sr. Parochial Vicar—(724) 470-6689 | frjjb317@gmail.com

Father Michael Roche, Parochial Vicar—fatherroche@gmail.com
Father Joe Carr, Parish Chaplain—(412) 867-8673 | frjoecarr@me.com

Father Antoine Kairouz, Maronite Priest-in-residence
Deacon Anthony Giordano, Deacon James Olson, Deacon Tom Boucek

M
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F
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the week ahead

help lines
24 Hour Child Abuse Hotline
1-800-932-0313

Crisis Pregnancy Option Line
1-800-395-4357

Post-Abortion Healing/Project Rachel
(412) 456-3167

Pittsburgh Diocese Victim Assistance
1-888-808-1235

Crisis Management Services
1-888-796-8226

regular mass & confession times

8:00 AM Good Samaritan
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul 

7:00 AM Saints John & Paul 
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul
5:30 PM CONFESSION at Good Samaritan
6:30 PM Good Samaritan

8:00 AM Saint John the Baptist
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul 

7:00 AM Saints John & Paul 
8:00 AM Our Lady of Peace
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul
6:00 PM CONFESSION at Saints John & Paul 

8:00 AM St. John the Baptist
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul
1st Friday 7:00 PM Saints John & Paul 

9:00 AM Saints John & Paul
3:00 PM CONFESSION at Our Lady of Peace
3:00 PM CONFESSION at St. John the Baptist
4:00 PM Vigil Mass at Our Lady of Peace
4:00 PM Vigil Mass at St. John the Baptist
4:00 PM CONFESSION at Saints John & Paul 
5:00 PM Vigil Mass at Saints John & Paul 

7:30 AM Saints John & Paul 
8:00 AM St. John the Baptist (Outdoor)
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul 
9:00 AM Good Samaritan
11:00 AM Saints John & Paul
11:00 AM Good Samaritan
11:00 AM Our Lady of Peace (Maronite)
4:00 PM Good Samaritan (Spanish)
7:00 PM Saints John & Paul

For Holy Day & Holiday times, please see Week Ahead

How is God working in your life?
greatgrouping.org/share

eucharistic adoration
As Catholics, we believe that Christ becomes truly present within the Blessed 
Sacrament.  As promised by Him, His Presence is abiding, not something that 
vanishes at the conclusion of Mass. During Eucharistic Adoration, we can sit 
silently in His Presence and open ourselves to His Graces. Adoration available 
at Our Lady of Peace, Monday-Thursday 8AM-8PM and at Saints John & Paul, 
Sunday-Friday 8AM-8PM.

Monday, May 3
9:45 AM Making Music Praying Twice (MPR)
10:00 AM Mary, Help of Christians (6/Virutal)
6:00 PM Boy Scouts (Pavilion)
6:30 PM Tigers and Weblos Den Mtg (8&9)
7:00 PM Separated & Divorced (Virtual)

Tuesday, May 4 
9:00 AM St. John Paul II Co-op (CDC)
2:00 PM Exploring Catholicism (Virtual)
6:30 PM Welcome Retreat Formation (MPR)
6:30 PM Confirmation Class (Church)
7:00 PM RCIA (UCDC)
7:00 PM Spousal Loss Support Group (8&9)

Wednesday, May 5
9:30 AM MOMS Group (MPR)
10:00 AM Consecration Study (8&9)
6:30 PM Cancer Caring Ministry (MPR)
6:30 PM Wolves & Bears Den Mtg (8&9)
7:00 PM Senior Connection (Conference)
7:00 PM Six Steps to Sanity (Virtual)
7:00 PM Evening Prayer & St. Joseph Reflection
                                                                (Church) 

Thursday, May 6
9:30 AM Bible Study (8&9)
9:30 AM Respect Life Rosary (Church)
10:00 AM Holy Half Hour (Grotto)
10:00 AM Endow (MPR)
3:00 PM Praying Divine Mercy (Church)
6:00 PM Confessions (MPR/Nursery)
7:00 PM Consecration Bible Study (CDC/Virtual)
7:00 PM Outreach Meeting (Youth)
7:30 PM The Chosen (UCDC)

Friday, May 7
7:00 PM First Friday Mass (Church)

Saturday, May 8
Diaper Drive (Pavilion)
7:00 AM Catholic Men’s Fellowship (MPRl)
9:00 AM Meal Making (UCDC)
4:00 PM Confessions (Nursery/MPR)
6:00 PM Single Adult Ministry (UCDC/Pavilion)

Sunday, May 9
Diaper Drive (Pavilion)
9:00 AM Little Flowers May Crowning (Church) 
10:00 AM Lectio Divina (MPR)
1:00 PM Flame of Love Cenacle (Grotto)
5:00 PM LifeTeen (UCDC)
8:00 PM After Mass Fellowship (Upper Field)


